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Tiivistelmä 

Työstressi on kohtalaisen hyvin ymmärretty ilmiö sen kaikkine haittapuolineen. Tutkimukset ovat 
osoittaneet, että työstressillä on negatiivisia vaikutuksia työntekijöiden työn suorittamiseen. Tämä 
tutkimus pyrki ymmärtämään ja tunnistamaan mitä vaikutuksia työstressillä on tietotyöntekijöiden 
työn suorittamiseen ja mitä olisi mahdollista tehdä työstressin lieventämiseksi. Tämän tutkimuksen 
kontekstissa työn suorittaminen määriteltiin kaikkina niinä suoraan tai epäsuorasti organisaation 
tavoitteiden saavuttamiseen vaikuttavina aktiviteetteinä, jotka tietotyöntekijä suorittaa työpäivänsä 
aikana. 

Systemaattinen kirjallisuuskatsaus suoritettiin tarkoilla kriteereillä ja valitut tutkimukset analysoitiin 
temaattisella analyysillä. Temaattisen analyysin tulokset näyttivät, että työstressillä on kaksi merkit-
tävää negatiivista vaikutusta tietotyöntekijöiden työn suorittamiseen. Ensimmäinen negatiivinen 
vaikutus työstressillä osoittautui olevan tuottavuuden ja tehokkuuden heikentyminen. Toinen nega-
tiivinen vaikutus työstressillä osoittautui olevan työhyvinvoinnin heikentyminen, joka puolestaan 
heikentää epäsuorasti työtehokkuutta. Tulokset myös viittaavat, että työstressiä voidaan lieventää 
parantamalla työkulttuuria, harjoittamalla henkilökohtaista vastuuta sekä esimiesten ja organisaa-
tioiden interventioilla. 

Tulokset osoittavat, että työstressillä on haitallisia vaikutuksia tietotyöntekijöiden työn suorittami-
seen. Tämän lisäksi tulokset osoittavat, että työstressin haitallisia vaikutuksia voidaan lieventää ja 
kontrolloida usealla eri keinolla mutta pääasiassa parantamalla organisaatioiden kulttuuria. Toisen-
laisia tapoja työstressin lieventämiseen ovat esimiesten ja organisaatioiden interventiot, joita ovat 
esimerkiksi urasuunnittelu ja neuvonta. Henkilökohtaisella vastuulla näyttää myös olevan tärkeä 
merkitys. Henkilökohtainen vastuu viittasi itsensä johtamisen taitoihin. Tämän lisäksi, stressinhallin-
tataitojen hallussapito osoittautui olevan hyvin hyödyllinen työstressin lieventämiseen tietotyönte-
kijänä. 
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1 Introduction 

The purpose of this chapter is to briefly introduce the background, topic and re-

search phenomena that was examined in this study. In addition, a brief explanation 

regarding the motivation behind the study, relevance of the study from the collective 

point of view and lastly a description of the thesis structure. 

1.1 Background 

We are living in a knowledge economy in which the greatest resource is now some-

thing intangible instead of something concrete like coal or timber. A knowledge 

economy is classified as an economy in which the key resource is knowledge. As a re-

sult, the primary driver of modern economic growth is dependable on knowledge 

workers’ and in their ability to perform at their best possible level. (Houghton & 

Sheehan 2000, 2.) Therefor it is extremely important to understand the interconnect-

edness between occupational stress and the ability to perform at a high level. This 

study examined occupational stress and its effects on knowledge workers’ job perfor-

mance. Occupational stress is a fairly well studied phenomena and pre-existing litera-

ture mostly has a mutual consensus regarding occupational stress and its adverse ef-

fects. It is understood that occupational stress has unwanted implications on workers 

performance. Despite this consensus, a notable gap in the literature exists that this 

research attempted to rectify. 

Most literature regarding occupational stress and its effects has primarily focused on 

what effects it has on a worker of any kind.  Work that is classified as blue-collar 

work or more traditional work such as construction workers, waiters or shop-clerks 

sets different demands for employees than jobs that are classified as white-collar po-

sitions, such as architects, sales managers or lawyers. Great proportion of workers 

who occupy positions that are considered as white collar, can be further defined as 

knowledge workers. Knowledge workers’ primary resource is their knowledge, exper-

tise, information processing, analyzing and synthesizing capabilities. In addition, the 

process within knowledge work itself is often intangible. In blue collar and/or manual 

work, the demands for sufficient execution of job are more repetitive, simple and the 
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results and processes are often tangible. (Turriago-Hoyos, Thoene & Arjoon 2016).  

These major differences between traditional work and knowledge work calls for new 

scientific research that would primarily focus upon occupational stress and its effects 

on knowledge workers’. The cluster under study in this research were workers who 

are in an occupation that could be classified as knowledge work. Objectives of this re-

search were to obtain a greater understanding and to Identify streams within the 

pre-existing literature regarding occupational stress and its effects on knowledge 

workers’ job performance and to conduct a systematic review and analyze eligible 

studies by a thematic analysis to answer the research questions. 

 

1.2 Motivation for the research 

Peter Drucker in a California Review Management journal highlighted the absolute 

necessity for finding and developing means to increase the productivity of knowledge 

work and knowledge workers’ stating that they will be the most valuable asset of any 

company in the 21st century (Drucker 1999). The primary reason as to why I chose to 

study and research this phenomenon is because knowledge work has grown at a 

rapid pace and the growth is only going to increase exponentially in the years to 

come. According to a leading global management consulting company Mckinsey & 

Company, there were already 230 million knowledge workers’ in 2012 and the occu-

pation has seen an annual increase of 1.9 million per year. (Brody 2018.)  Necessity 

for research regarding this topic is high, when considering the inevitable rise in 

knowledge workers’, the different demands that knowledge work requires and the 

gap in research that would examine the effects of occupational stress on knowledge 

workers’ job performance. According to Brinkley & Fauth (2009) The pendulum 

shifted towards a more knowledge-based economy in the last forty years by a change 

towards higher value-added industries such as technology. A major shift from tradi-

tional material assets such as machinery equipment and buildings to intangible coun-

terparts such as human capital and software also increased the pace of this change. 

In addition, the number of employees in the workforce with higher levels of qualifica-

tions has increased since the last four decades, which means that more and more 
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people are in possession of the skills and the knowledge required to partake in 

knowledge work (5.) 

The inevitable rise in knowledge work accompanied with the increase in automation 

that is going to further decrease the need for manual labor is going to drastically 

change the dynamics of working environments. It is up most of importance that 

knowledge workers are in a position in which they are able work and perform at lev-

els in which their contribution is maximized. Mitigating downsides often produces 

greater results than focusing on further improving what already works, thus identify-

ing possible negative outcomes of occupational stress and then taking proactive 

measures in offsetting occupational stress may have big positive outcomes if actions 

are taken on a collective level. Despite these rapid innovations and all the good that 

they bring, a flipside to the coin exists. Human beings are not able to advance and 

keep up with the pace. Human physiology and the stress response are still the same 

as they were fourty years ago but the working environments and the demands of 

working life are not. 

 

1.3 Research questions 

This research aimed to obtain a better understanding of occupational stress and its 

effects on knowledge workers’ job performance and to assess what possibilities ex-

ists that could be helpful in the mitigation of occupational stress. The objectives of 

this research were to 

• To obtain deeper understanding of occupational stress. 
• To identify the dominant streams of scholarly literature related to occupational 

stress and its effects on knowledge workers’ job performance. 
• To find potential ways to mitigate occupational stress. 

 

In order to meet these objectives, the following research questions were set for the 

study; 
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A.   What effects does occupational stress have on knowledge workers’ job perfor-

mance?  

B.  How can occupational stress be mitigated?  

Qualitative research methods were used to answer the research questions. This re-

search utilized exclusively secondary data. Data collection was performed as a sys-

tematic review and a thematic analysis was performed to analyze the data. Two no-

table reasons exist as to why this research only focused on secondary data as op-

posed to primary data from interviews or questionnaires. First reason being that the 

participants themselves would’ve needed to evaluate their exposure to occupational 

stress and its possible effects on their job performance. Evaluating these aforemen-

tioned factors is difficult and poises a great risk for the integrity of the data. Second 

reason being is that acquiring sufficient amount of data would’ve proved to be prob-

lematic considering the time and resource constraints of a bachelor thesis.  

 

1.4 Structure of the thesis 

This thesis consists of five individual chapters. Chapter one being the introduction 

chapter. Chapter two is a literature review that aims to explore and define the key 

concepts of this research alongside with previous research. Chapter three explains 

the research methodology of this research. In chapter four the results from the em-

pirical part of the study will be showcased. Lastly, in chapter five the findings will be 

summarized and answers to the research questions will be provided alongside with 

discussion regarding the main implications of the findings, limitations of the study 

and suggestions and possibilities for future research. 
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2 Literature review 

The primary goal of the literature review is to provide the reader an introduction to 

the key concepts and to familiarize the reader with the pre-existing literature regard-

ing the topic. Final part of the literature review includes a section that integrates the 

knowledge base in to the empirical part of the study and defines the key concepts. 

 

2.1 Knowledge workers 

Knowledge work as a term was first introduced by a management consultant named 

Peter Drucker in 1959 (Palvalin 2019, 1). The creation and evolution of economies 

based on knowledge sparked a high concertation of knowledge intensive organiza-

tions and as a result this increased the demand for knowledge workers. A rough defi-

nition of the term is that a knowledge worker is anyone whose primary focus is to 

utilizes one’s own knowledge and incorporate it for the benefit of a company. (Henry 

2012, 2.) Knowledge workers are in possession of greater rights and powers to be in 

control of their work. This distinction also makes knowledge workers’ more responsi-

ble for their work. (Zhan, Tang & Zhang 2013, 557-564.) Knowledge workers are seen 

as the core of competitiveness of an organization in a knowledge economy.  

Knowledge workers are involved in the creation, distribution and application of 

knowledge. Knowledge workers’ own expertise, knowledge and skills makes 

knowledge workers’ the means of production of a given organization (Dul, Ceylan & 

Jaspers, 2). This means that knowledge workers are in possession of a greater bar-

gaining power than their manual worker counterparts.  These views are also sup-

ported by Mladkova (2012) who summarized that knowledge workers’ main tool in a 

working scenario are their brains, therefor losing a knowledge worker also means the 

loss of knowledge capital (243-250). 
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2.1.1  Knowledge work versus manual work 

Key distinction between knowledge work and other types of work is that knowledge 

workers primarily utilize intangible resources as their primary assets during work. A 

clear line that would clearly distinguish knowledge workers from manual workers is 

still rather unclear as many jobs include elements of both. One definition of a 

knowledge worker is someone who converts knowledge from one form to another 

rather than converting physical materials from one form to another. (Palvalin 2019, 

3.) Knowledge workers are seen as knowledge generators, knowledge workers con-

tribute most effectively to the performance of a knowledge society as knowledge 

workers’ own the tools of production. Knowledge society is a term that describes so-

cieties that are economically and culturally characteristic by a great degree of de-

pendency on their potential ability to contribute on the creation of scientific and 

technological knowledge. (Turriago-Hoyos, Thoene & Arjoon 2016.) Based on these 

findings, the simplest distinctive factor that could be used to define the differences 

between knowledge work and other types of work is that knowledge work refers to 

work in which the primary resources and processes are intangible. On the contrary, 

in manual work, the processes and resources are tangible. 

 

2.1.2 Knowledge worker characteristics 

Some characteristics of a knowledge worker may include, high commitment to pro-

fession, autonomy, driven by self-fulfillment, sensitivity to peer group assessment 

and mobility (Miadkova, Zouharova & Novy 2015, 768-776). Many different charac-

teristic presuppositions exist, however as knowledge work is still a term that is not 

that well understood, a meta-analysis was conducted by Hong Zhan and colleagues 

to pinpoint and describe the specific characteristics of knowledge workers. Similar 

characteristics were distilled in to ten categories that best describes knowledge 

workers’ characteristics. 
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Figure 1 The characteristics of knowledge workers. (Zhan, Tang, & Zhang 2013, 558) 

 

Other researchers have distilled the aforementioned knowledge worker characteriza-

tions in to job complexity, information processing, skill variety, problem solving, skill 

utilization and job specialization (Hernias & Mikullic 2014, 271). Obtaining a clearer 

understanding of all the characteristics of knowledge workers is important, as it 

would enable greater allocation of resources to the most important factors.  The 

most valuable asset of a company in the 20th century was its production equipment 

and the most valuable asset of a company in the 21st century are the knowledge 

workers’ and their productivity. The most important contribution that management 

has to make in the 21st century is to find ways and solutions that will increase the 

productivity of knowledge workers. (Drucker 1999, 79.) Knowledge work is a dynamic 

term that still does not have an established clear and specific definition as to how the 

term is categorized and what is meant by it and because of this, the research focuses 

on the main select few criteria’s that make up the term. A knowledge worker in this 

research is defined as someone who provides value to an organization primarily uti-

lizing one’s own expertise and knowledge in a manner that the process and nature of 

work is intangible, for example an architect, a software developer or a sales man-

ager. 
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2.2 Job Performance 

Job performance is defined as the total amount of value that an individual is ex-

pected to deliver to an organization over a set period of time. Performance is tied to 

behavior as performance is derived from behavior that is repeated over a long period 

of time thus job performance is best characterized as the productive behavior of an 

individual during time spent at work. (Motowidlo & Harrison 2012, 92.) Job perfor-

mance refers exclusively to behaviors that on their own or indirectly makes a differ-

ence to organizational goal achievement.  

Job performance can be further divided in to two primary categories which are task 

and contextual performance. Task performance is defined as the completion of the 

specific tasks which are assigned by a superior, whereas contextual performance is 

defined as the activities that indirectly enhances the likelihood of meeting organiza-

tional objectives. (Díaz-Vilela, Delgado Rodríquez, Isla-Díaz, Díaz-Cabera, Hernandez-

Fernaud & Rosales-Sanchez 2015.) Counterproductive work behavior is also taken in 

to account when discussing job performance. Counterproductive work behavior is 

defined by actions and behavior that results in undesirable consequences for the or-

ganization or its stakeholders (Campbell & Brenton 2015, 51).  A framework for indi-

vidual job performance was created in the 1980s and has since been updated and re-

vised by Campbell (2012). In the framework individual performance in a job role is 

categorized by the following eight factors. (ibid., 54.) 

1. Technical performance: Competence within given field. 
2. Communication: Ability to communicate in a proficient and clear manner. 
3. Initiative, persistence and effort: Proactive working approach and conscien-

tiousness. 
4. Counterproductive work behavior: Actions don’t have a negative effect on 

organizational goals. 
5. Supervisory, managerial, executive leadership: Ability to take initiative. 
6. Hierarchical management performance: Ability to manage and make best 

use of organizational resources. 
7. Peer leadership performance: Ability to perform well within a team environ-

ment. 
8. Peer management performance: Ability to work efficiently as a collective. 
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2.2.1 Job performance versus productivity 

Job performance and productivity are not synonymous with each other; however, 

performance measures do give insights of a worker’s productivity levels. Productivity 

can be defined as the ratio between a measure of output and a measure of input. 

Productivity can therefore be rather accurately measured as an output of any kind 

such as the amount of sales or units manufactured relative to an input, for example 

the number of hours worked or the price of labor. (Sauermann 2016, 2.) Organiza-

tional success relies on the productivity of its employees thus employee productivity 

has become an extremely vital objective for businesses globally (Hanaysha 2016, 3). 

Employee productivity in organizational contexts depends on three main factors 

which are; Possibility to do the work, ability to exert sufficient effort and the amount 

of support given. A broader definition of productivity states that productivity is all 

those actions that drives a company closer to its established goals. (Ekienabor 2019.) 

2.2.2 Knowledge worker productivity 

Pre-existing literature primarily looks at the productivity and performance of the 

manual workforce and what factors influences that as opposed to knowledge work-

ers. This is problematic because a measurement of productivity differs dramatically 

between the two because the resources and outputs in knowledge work are intangi-

ble. (Ramirez 2004, 624.) Assessing, evaluating and controlling knowledge workers’ 

productivity is hindered by the five following concerns. 

1. Knowledge workers themselves have to plan their tasks. 
2. Knowledge workers have to manage themselves and practice complete au-

tonomy. 
3. Knowledge work requires never-ending innovation and learning. 
4. Knowledge workers have to structure and plan the quality of their output 

themselves. 
5. Knowledge workers’ productivity requires that the worker is perceived and 

treated as an asset rather than a liability. (Lazzolino & Laise 2018, 4.) 
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2.2.3 Determining knowledge worker performance 

As job performance is also a vague expression which is prone to different interpreta-

tions depending on the context, it is important to formulate a definition that will be 

utilized and referred to in this research. Determining knowledge workers’ perfor-

mance is made more difficult because traditional key performance indicators (KPIs) 

are inappropriate when it comes to managing and evaluating knowledge workers’ 

performance (Zhu 2017). Knowledge workers’ productivity can be best assessed by 

investigating three variables and their relationships, these three are Inputs, pro-

cesses and outputs. The main input of a knowledge worker is their intellectual capi-

tal. (Ruostela 2012, 26.) Based on the literature, it can be witnessed that job perfor-

mance and employee productivity are interrelated concepts that has a positive corre-

lation. 

 

Figure 2 Layers of performance (Georgise, Seifert & Thorben 2013, 7). 

 

Due to this interrelatedness between job performance and productivity and the lack 

of a specific criteria that would define knowledge workers’ job performance, this re-

search will define knowledge workers’ job performance as; All the actions performed 

that on their own or indirectly produces value to an organization in any way. Nega-

tive job performance is defined as all those things that are detrimental to the afore-

mentioned description. 
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2.3 Occupational stress 

Occupational stress refers to stress that is related to one’s occupation that originate 

from factors related to work. Current understanding of occupational stress isthat it 

can occur when there is a mismatch between the requirements and/or demands of 

the workplace and an individual workers ability to carry out and execute these de-

mands. (Narban, Narban & Singh 2016, 47.) According to Mosadeghrad (2014) occu-

pational stress is derived from variables such as individual, organizational and envi-

ronmental factors, in addition the occupation itself with its responsibilities, require-

ments and heavy workloads contributes to the amount of occupational stress an em-

ployee is exposed to. (225.) Occupational stress is an identified and known health risk 

that has adverse health implications on psychological, behavioral and medical dis-

eases. Individual differences are great, and everybody has a unique stress response. 

(Quick & Henderson 2016, 459.) According to a study by Bhui & Dinos & Miecznikow-

ska, De Jongh & Stansfeld (2016) significant drivers of occupational stress are low 

control but high demand situations, imbalances between effort- reward ratio and 

working conditions. (318-325.)  

Current literature regarding occupational stress portrays a view of occupational 

stress that could be understood in a manner that implies occupational stress to be 

one category of stress as opposed to a completely different distinct phenomenon. 

Therefor occupational stress can be better understood as the occurrence of a stress 

response, either acute or chronic in nature that happens during work time. The 

aforementioned view of occupational stress is further supported by a study by Mus-

tafa, Illzam, Muniandy, Hasmi, Sharifa & Nang (2015) which states that occupational 

stress can be defined as the alteration in a physical or mental state in response to a 

change in workplace environment (98).  In the light of the literature, occupational 

stress can be understood as a factor or a variable that triggers the stress response of 

an individual within a working environment context. For this reason, when consider-

ing occupational stress, it is important to understand the stress phenomena as a 

whole. 
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2.3.1 Chronic versus acute stress 

Stress is a very studied phenomena and yet a simple and definitive definition of the 

word doesn’t exist, rather multiple definitions on contextual basis. In medical or bio-

logical context stress is defined as a physical, mental or emotional factor that can af-

fect bodily or mental functions. Based on this definition, stresses can originate from 

two different sources which are external sources (environment) and internal sources 

such as an illness. (Shiel 2018.) Stress is considered as an umbrella term and the defi-

nition of the word is prone to different interpretations depending on the situation it 

is used upon, therefor it is important to distill all the definitions of the phenomena 

and concise them in to an understandable and coherent format which will be fre-

quently revisited in this research.  

The following definition of the word will be utilized from this point onwards; Stress is 

a bodily reaction to any alteration which requires a response, regulation and/or phys-

ical, psychological and/or emotional adaptation. (Shahsavarani, Abadi & Kalkhoran 

2015, 233.) Stress can further be divided in to two different categories which are 

chronic and acute stress. Chronic stress refers to situations in which the stress re-

sponse proceeds to be activated. Acute stress on the other hand is a stress response 

to a stimulus within the immediate environment that diminishes rather quickly after 

the stressor is no longer present. (Hammen, Kim, Eberhart & Brenan 2009.) 

Chronic stress occurs when the human body is unable receive a clear signal to return 

to baseline level of functioning and on the long term this can have adverse health ef-

fects on bodily systems such as digestive, cardiovascular and reproductive systems. 

Chronic stress and its effects on human health has been researched and numerous 

population studies have showcased links between chronic stress and poor mental 

and physical health. (Quinlan, Tu, Langlois, Kapoor, Zielger, Fahmi & Zunzunegui 

2014.) 
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2.3.2 Stress and its effects on health 

Extensive literature has showcased a correlation between stress and both beneficial 

and harmful effects while leaning heavily more on the harmful side. Beneficial effects 

of stress have to do with the maintenance of homeostasis which in return leads to 

higher likelihoods of survival. The adverse effects of stress, specifically chronic stress 

outweigh the positive effects. Chronic stress has a major role in exacerbating nega-

tive health effects such as different pathological conditions and diseases by disrupt-

ing the immune system. (Arlberg, Panahi, Sahraei, Johnston & Sahebkar 2017, 8.) 

During chronic stress an exhaustion of the body’s capacity for an appropriate reac-

tion can lead to far lasting immunological dysfunctions which can have serious ramifi-

cations on overall health and quality of life (Mina, Milota, Zeljko & Kristina 2019, 97). 

Over a prolonged period of chronic stress, the body undergoes a chronic hypersecre-

tion of glucocorticoids which may reduce the volume of the hippocampus and the hy-

pothalamus. Chronic secretion of cortisol alters the functioning of the immune sys-

tem and as a result is a big risk factor for diseases such as autoimmune disorders. In 

2017 the world health organization (WHO) made a statement that for 60% of known 

diseases one of the causes is stress. Alongside with adverse physical health out-

comes, chronic stress is also associated with many mental disorders. (ibid., 98.) 

Brain is the fundamental organ that perceives and determines whether or not the 

signal that is received is classified as threatening for the maintenance of homeostasis 

or not. The human brain possesses an ability to showcase functional and structural 

plasticity as a response to stressful encounters. Brain plasticity refers to the brains 

ability to change and make adaptations based on previous experience. (Mceven 

2017.) Chronic stress may cause imbalances in the brains neural circuitry and this can 

have adverse outcomes on cognition, decision making, anxiety and mood (ibid.,) Pre-

vious studies have confirmed a negative correlation between chronic stress and cog-

nitive functioning in humans. Functioning that requires operation from the prefrontal 

cortex and the hippocampus are impaired by chronic stress. Great individual vari-

ances in stress tolerance has been recorded, main differentiators being gender and 

age. Both acute and chronic stress has been showcased to impair performance on 

tasks requiring high cognitive ability. (Sandi 2013.) 
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2.3.3 Occupational stress and job performance 

Studies have shown that occupational stress has adverse effects on employee perfor-

mance. Multitude of factors such as workload, role conflict and insufficient monetary 

rewards have been shown to increase occupational stress which in turn has worsen-

ing effects on employee performance (Celine 2018, 11). Some evidence suggests that 

if the presence of stress does not diminish then the likelihood of decreased perfor-

mance and increased absenteeism is probable. This finding would showcase a nota-

ble adverse correlation between occupational stress and decreased performance. 

(ibid., 12.) 

Stress response has been recorded to be associated with a loss of functional pro-

cessing capacity. Loss of capacity impacts performance in two different ways, short 

term and long term. In the short-term, stress can impair immediate performance 

through overload of attention which may result in subpar ability to perform. In the 

long term (chronic) stress can impair the cognitive functioning of the brain and as a 

result affect performance. (Matthews, Lin & Wohleber 2019, 3.)  

A 2005 meta-analysis by Gilboa and colleagues regarding stress and performance at 

work concluded that all the stress-performance relationships that were examined 

were negative. Conclusion of the meta-analysis states that future research regarding 

stress-performance relationship should be targeted specifically on particular stresses 

and dimensions of job performance. (Gilboa, Shirom & Fried 2005, 3.) This statement 

further reinforces the position of current research regarding stress and performance. 

Currently it primarily consists of literature regarding acute stress/stressors and their 

effects on the job performance of a worker of any kind as opposed to occupational 

stress and its effects on knowledge worker’s job performance. The aforementioned 

Meta-analysis had a significant sample size of nearly 40 000 employees. 
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2.4 Integration of the knowledge base 

This chapter summarizes the literature review and draws the findings together to 

make a sound basis for the data analysis by defining the key concepts and addressing 

the current gap in the literature based on the current consensus regarding occupa-

tional stress, knowledge workers and job performance.  

2.4.1  Defining key concepts 

Key concepts that this thesis focuses upon are “Knowledge worker”, “Job perfor-

mance and “Occupational stress”. All of these three terms are such that definitive 

precise definitions are hard to establish, therefor it is important to establish strict 

definitions of the concepts that this thesis will focus on.  

Knowledge worker 

Knowledge worker is defined as a worker who provides value to a company or an or-

ganization primarily utilizing one’s own expertise and knowledge in a manner that 

the process and nature of work is intangible. This definition is supported by Brown 

(2017) who wrote that a knowledge worker is someone who adds value to an organi-

zation through their knowledge, ideas, analyses and syntheses (125). 

Job performance 

Job performance is defined as all the behaviors that a knowledge worker acts upon 

during working hours that on their own or indirectly provides value to an organiza-

tion and enhances the likelihood of meeting organizational goals. (Motowidlo & Har-

rison 2012). 

 

Occupational stress 

Occupational stress is defined as the occurrence of stress response on an employee, 

either in acute or chronic manner which is caused by factors related to occupation. 

(Haradhan 2012, 3). 
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2.4.2 Current research consensus and addressing the gap  

Extensive literature regarding stress and its effects on job performance exists and 

most of them came to the same conclusion which is that stress has adverse effects 

on job performance. Stress has been shown to have a significant correlation with 

negative task performance (Akter 2012). Studies on occupational stress have show-

cased it to be a costly problem for employees and a big problem for organizations as 

it is linked with decreased productivity and increased absenteeism (Ratnawat 2014). 

Sufficient amount of evidence regarding occupational stress and its effects on 

knowledge workers’ performance is lacking, however literature suggests that stress 

has adverse effects on working memory. Cortisol, a stress hormone that is elevated 

during chronic stress has been linked to be disruptive to working memory which 

could have negative implications on the performance of knowledge workers. (Staal 

2004, 51-54.) According to Sapolsky (2004) chronic stress may become a worse detri-

ment to overall health than the stressor itself, including increased muscle atrophy, 

fatigue and increased risk for multiple negative health conditions. Acute stress re-

sponses are considered as essential, however chronic stress is seen as a pathogenic. 

(395.) Previous literature has clearly indicated the negative attributes of stress and 

its implications on job performance; however, literature is lacking that would show 

how these findings would apply to knowledge workers and their performance.  

In a knowledge society tangible asset are no longer the most valuable, instead the 

most valuable assets are intellectual capital and intellectual capital is synonymous 

with cognitive abilities (Pagani, Pilatti & Carvalho 2009). As stress has been linked 

with decreased cognitive abilities and the future of work relies heavily on knowledge 

workers’ ability to perform at an optimal level, a phenomenon worth researching has 

been established. As knowledge worker’s performance is heavily influenced by 

proper cognitive functioning and chronic stress has been shown to be a detrimental 

factor to cognitive function, new research is paramount. The research gap that this 

thesis attempts to fill is to steer the current research regarding occupational stress 

and performance to include knowledge workers as opposed to workers of any kind. 
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3 Methodology and implementation 

The research topic is broad, novel and lacks previous specific research. The nature of 

the topic is such that any attempts to utilize primary data in forms of surveys or 

questionnaires would prove to be problematic for the following reasons; Research 

participants would have to self-assess whether or not they’ve actually been exposed 

to occupational stress and what  effects it could possibly have had  on their job per-

formance. In addition, acquiring sufficient and reliable data in the constraints of cur-

rent resources would’ve proved to be troublesome. For this reason, a systematic re-

view was seen as the best possible alternative that would ensure a sufficient sample 

size with good reliability. A systematic review includes a detailed and thorough plan 

and search strategy for data that reduces the risk of bias by identifying, assessing and 

synthesizing all relevant studies on a specific topic. A systematic review is constituted 

of 8 stages which are formulating the review questions, defining inclusion and exclu-

sion criteria’s, developing a search strategy to locate studies, selection of studies, 

data extraction, assessment of study quality, analyzing and interpretation and lastly 

presentation of findings. (Uman 2011.)  

The remaining eligible studies will be subject to a thematic analysis, which is a data 

analysis method that helps in identifying and reporting re-occurring patterns within a 

given dataset. (Braun & Clarke 2006, 8). Purpose of this research is to gauge the rela-

tionship between occupational stress and job performance of knowledge workers by 

conducting a systematic review and performing a thematic analysis to answer the re-

search questions. The relevance of this study is both theoretical and practical as it at-

tempts to bring more understanding to a topic that has not yet been under much re-

view and make suggestions for future research. 
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3.1 Research approach 

Research can be categorized in to two main categories, qualitative and quantitative 

research. Qualitative research is more commonly used when it comes to exploring 

the meaning and implications of people’s experiences, cultures and individuals’ per-

sonal views on particular issues. Quantitative research is utilized to examine the rela-

tionships between different variables such as, independent, dependent and extrane-

ous variables. (Elkatawneh 2016, 2.) Qualitative research attempts to create themes 

based on different sources such as interviews, observations or documents and is clas-

sified as inductive by nature. Quantitative research analysis is based on the use of 

statistics to manage numbers and attempts on trying to understand what the num-

bers might mean in terms of answering the research questions. (ibid., 4.) Qualitative 

research is a more appropriate method for this research, as the aim of this study was 

to understand the effects of occupational stress on knowledge workers’ job perfor-

mance by conducting a systematic review. 

A systematic review uses explicit methods to identify, select and critically asses rele-

vant past research from studies that have been published previously that are related 

to the research question at hand. A systematic review is an effective way to reduce 

the risk of bias interfering with the study by only selecting studies that correspond 

with specific criteria that ensures reliability and validity. (Ham-Baloyi & Jordan 2016.) 

Systematic reviews are considered to be of more quality and more comprehensive as 

other types of literature reviews as systematic reviews are characterized to be more 

methodical, coherent, transparent and replicable. (Siddaway, Hedges & Wood 2019, 

9.) Individual studies are rarely definitive as of themselves, thus a systematic review 

is able to synthesize and evaluate multiple studies at a better validity to get a greater 

and more precise understanding of the topic at hand (ibid., 10). Systematic review 

was utilized in this research due to the fact that the nature of research is such that 

any means or attempts at the use of primary data in forms of action research, sur-

veys or questionnaires would impose a risk on the integrity of the research and sec-

ondly due to resource and time constraints. 
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3.2 Research scope 

Workers or any individuals who are occupying working positions that could be classi-

fied as being knowledge work were the primary targets under research. Positions 

that could be classified as knowledge work are growing rapidly, thus it is important 

to understand all the factors that could be detrimental to knowledge workers’ ability 

to perform. This research attempted to understand what effects occupational stress 

has on knowledge workers’ job performance and secondly to understand what could 

be done to combat the adverse effects of occupational stress. 

3.3 Data collection 

A systematic review has five individual steps which are; Framing questions for a re-

view, identifying relevant work, Assessing the quality of studies, compiling and sum-

marizing the evidence and lastly interpreting the findings. (Khan, Kunz, Kleijnen & An-

tes 2003.) Systematic reviews can follow a framework known as PRISMA which 

stands for preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses. The 

PRISMA framework consists of a 27-item list and a four-phase flow diagram that as-

sists in the extraction of reliable data. (Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaff & Altman 2009.) 

Prisma flow diagram wat utilized in this research.  The data collection began by a pre-

liminary overview of the pre-existing data, after which key words were chosen and 

the systematic review toke place. When conducting systematic reviews, a framework 

known as PICO is often utilized to formulate research problems and questions in to a 

coherent format. PICO is an abbreviation for patient, intervention, comparison and 

outcome. (Schardt, Adams, Owens, Keitz & Fontelo 2007.)  PICO was utilized in the 

problem statement formulation in this research. 
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Pico model 

Patient, Population or Problem Knowledge workers 

Intervention, Prognostic Factor or Ex-

posure 

Occupational stress 

Comparison or intervention (If appro-

priate) 

None 

Outcome that is measured or desired Job performance 

Figure 3 Pico model (Schardt, Adams, Owens, Keitz & Fontelo 2007). 

 

Keywords 

Before starting a systematic review it is important to pick specific keywords so that 

finding appropriate studies is as accurate, efficient and replicable as possible. How-

ever, as the amount of scientific literature in online databases is very large, it is also 

worthwhile to make searches on alternative keywords that are synonymous with 

original keywords. Increasing the scope by using synonyms increases the odds of 

finding desired studies. (Cochrane 2019.) For this reason, different keywords were 

added to increase the odds of finding studies that in nature discuss occupational 

stress, knowledge workers and performance but are showcased with different termi-

nology. Keywords that were chosen in this research are;  

 

 

Occupational stress 

Chronic stress 

Stress 

Knowledge work 

Knowledge workers 

Managerial work 

Job performance 

Performance 

Productivity 
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Keywords were intertwined with words such as: “And”,” It’s”, “Effects”, “Implica-

tions”,” On”. For example, Occupational stress and its effects on knowledge workers’ 

job performance. 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

In order to be able to pick appropriate data when conducting a systematic review, it 

is important to establish proper inclusion and exclusion criteria. Inclusion criterions 

are defined as those key features that have to be present within a study that makes 

it an appropriate piece of literature as defined by your own standards. Exclusion cri-

teria are the opposite and studies that fit in to the predetermined exclusion charac-

teristics will be dismissed. (Patino & Ferreira 2018.) 

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria 

Free access Study is behind a paywall 

Study conducted after 

year 2005 

Study conducted earlier 

than year 2005 

Study addresses 

knowledge workers  

Study addresses other 

than knowledge workers 

such as manual workers 

Study addresses occupa-

tional stress  

Study addresses momen-

tary and acute factors such 

as workplace accidents 

Study addresses job per-

formance 

Study does not address job 

performance 
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Data extraction 

Data search was done in the spring of 2020. The systematic review began with a big 

overhaul of possible online journals and databases. This was done to create a funnel 

that helped in assessing all possible options and to be able to narrow down to data-

bases that would be most suitable for this particular systematic review. Preliminary 

screening and searching was conducted in various databases and many different key-

word variations were used, such as “occupational stress and job performance”, 

“stress and job performance”, “stress and knowledge workers’ job performance”, 

“stress and its effects on productivity”, “knowledge work”, “chronic stress”, “job per-

formance”, “occupational stress and knowledge workers” and many more different 

variances with the aforementioned keywords 

The preliminary search was able to eliminate 30 different databases to 12 potential 

databases that showcased high relevance to the research at hand. The remaining 

twelve database were subject to another assessment, this time the use of keywords 

was more specific and followed the aforementioned keywords showcased in page 

(22) also titles and abstracts of the studies within the databases were thoroughly an-

alyzed which assisted in further elimination of databases whenever a database was 

shown to not include desired data. After these two preliminary assessments, a thor-

ough systematic review was conducted in the remaining eligible databases which 

were: ProQuest ABI / INFORM & Asian & European Business Collection. EBSCOhost, 

Janet FINNA, Google Scholar and ResearchGate. Data screening process is showcased 

below by utilizing PRISMA flow diagram. 
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PRISMA 2009 Flow Diagram 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eligible studies by source 

ProQuest ABI (3) ResearchGate (2) Google scholar (1) 

 

Records identified through data-

base searching (n=90)                           

 

 

 

(n = 90) 

Additional records identified 

through other sources (n=1) 

(n = 1) 

Records after duplicates removed 

(n = 90) 

Records screened 

(n = 90) 
Records excluded 

(n = 62) 

Full-text articles assessed 

for eligibility (n=28) 

 

(n = 28) 

Full-text articles excluded, 

with reasons (n=22) 

(n = 20) 

Studies included in qualita-

tive synthesis 

(n = 6) 
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Figure 4 Prisma Flow diagram (Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaff & Altman, 2009). 
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3.4 Data analysis 

The six remaining studies that were selected with strict criteria were subject to a the-

matic analysis. A thematic analysis is a method that assists in identifying, analyzing 

and reporting patterns and themes within a given dataset. Thematic analysis mini-

mally organizes and explains a given data set in high detail. (Braun & Clarke 2006, 6.) 

The primary goal of a thematic analysis is to locate, identify and critically assess pat-

terns that are re-occurring within a dataset and then categorize the findings in to 

themes (Maguire & Delahunt 2017). According to Braun & Clarke A thematic analysis 

is made up of six individual phases as shown below (2006). 

 

                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Studying, assessing and familiarizing the dataset 

2. Generating initial codes  

4. Reviewing identified themes 

5. Clearly defining and naming identified themes 

6. Documenting the findings 

3. Identifying and locating themes  

Figure 5 Thematic analysis process (Braun & Clarke 2006, 6). 
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Thematic analysis process 

Following the steps according to Braun & Clarkes framework, the thematic analysis 

process first began by thorough reading and evaluation of the literature which meant 

that the dataset was read and reread multiple times to truly get a wholistic view of 

the data. Microsoft excel was utilized in the collection of re-occurring factors upon 

which coding and categorizing to themes was built upon. After thorough assessment 

and complete understanding of the literature, the coding phase began which meant 

that the literature was read with the intent to highlight and identify sections that 

were made of attributes that were relevant. After going through the data and codify-

ing re-occurring factors, the codes were collected, evaluated and assigned to sub-

themes. Creating sub-themes before the formulation of main themes assisted in get-

ting a more thorough understanding of the data. Themes are a broader category that 

represents many individual codes that share the same nature. After the themes were 

established, they were compared to the original dataset to further evaluate and as-

sess, if the afore established themes truly correspond to the datasets. The themes 

proved to be highly reflective of the nature of the data, thus the following step was 

to correctly define and name the themes. Results from the thematic analysis are 

showcased in the results chapter and the overlay of eligible studies can be found in 

the appendix section. 

 

3.5 Verification of the Results 

Verification of results refers to the process of checking, confirming and taking 

measures to evaluate whether or not the methods utilized to acquire the results are 

trustworthy. Verification of the results is assessed through four individual lenses 

which are internal and external validity, reliability and objectivity. (Morse, Barret, 

Mayan, Olson & Spiers 2002.)  
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Internal and external validity of findings 

Validity of study refers to the integrity and precision in which the results of the study 

correspond with the actual data (Noble & Smith 2015). Study validity includes two 

sides: internal and external (Patino & Ferreira 2018).  In this particular systematic re-

view, the findings provide clear and interpretable answers to the research questions. 

The nature of the phenomena under study in conjunction with the results, it is highly 

likely that the results would apply elsewhere in similar contexts at least to a certain 

extent. However, as this study only toke in to account knowledge workers, it can only 

be speculated whether or not the findings from this study could be generalized in to 

manual workers, namely due to notable differences in the natures between 

knowledge and manual work.  

Reliability of findings 

The findings from this systematic review are such that should other researcher con-

duct a similar study, the findings would be relatively if not precisely similar. Second-

ary data that was utilized in this research can be classified as sufficiently reliable, pri-

marily consisting of new systematic reviews and case studies. The systematic review 

and the data collection methods followed previously tested and proven frameworks 

such as PRISMA flow diagram and PICO framework.  

Objectivity 

Any attempts to draw conclusions from the same dataset by other researchers would 

with positive likelihood come to the same findings, however the possibility of bias is 

always present due to the fact that in a thematic analysis the researcher has to inter-

pret the codes and themes in a manner in which subjectivity is present. Data analysis 

techniques followed the thematic analysis guidelines as shown by Braun & Clarke in 

their 2006 publication. 
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4  Results 

Results from this systematic review are representative of the underlying understand-

ing that this research was conducted upon which was that occupational stress has 

undesirable effects on knowledge workers’ job performance. Considering the objec-

tives of this research, it is reasonable to say that answers to the research questions 

has been established. This results section aims to describe and showcase the findings 

that were acquired. The showcasing of results is guided by the research questions, 

however this chapter does not give definitive answers to research questions, instead 

the answers to the research questions can be found in the discussion chapter. 

Objectives of this research were; 

• To obtain deeper understanding of occupational stress. 
• To identify the dominant streams of scholarly literature related to occupational 

stress and its effects on knowledge workers’ job performance. 
• To find potential ways to mitigate occupational stress. 

 

In order to meet these objectives, the following research questions were set. 

A. What effects does occupational stress have on knowledge workers’ job per-
formance? 
 

B. How can occupational stress be mitigated? 
 
 

The findings highlight that occupational stress is a clearly identified problem and it 

has adverse implications on knowledge workers’ job performance in significant ways. 

Decreased job performance, job satisfaction, wellbeing and an increased risk of job 

absenteeism. In addition, mitigating the adverse effects of occupational stress is pos-

sible with proper organizational culture alongside with individual and managerial re-

sponsibility. The results from the systematic review will be showcased by firstly dis-

cussing the main themes and then showing the constituent parts that make up the 

main themes which are the subthemes. In the interest of conciseness, the codes 

which the sub and main themes were derived from can be found from appendices. 
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4.1 Decreased job performance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Themes Sub-Themes 

Decreased all around job 

performance 

>Decreased productivity, creativity and 

job efficiency 

>Decreased perception of control and 

job motivation 

Decreased occupational 

wellbeing 

>Decreased job satisfaction 

>Decreased occupational wellbeing 

>Increased likelihood of absenteeism 

and resignation 

1st Research question 

What effects does occupational stress have on knowledge workers 

job performance? 
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Clear trends were possible to be identified during the thematic analysis. In this re-

search job performance was defined as all those actions that a knowledge worker 

does that on their own or indirectly increase the likelihoods of reaching organiza-

tional goals. The findings showcase clearly that occupational stress has a dose de-

pendent effect on job performance, meaning that higher amounts of occupational 

stress correlates with more adverse effects on job performance. Whilst conducting 

the thematic analysis two main themes were identifiable which both implied a detri-

mental implication on job performance. First main theme being decreased all-around 

job performance. Second identifiable main theme was decreased occupational well-

being. Despite occupational wellbeing not having a direct implication on job perfor-

mance, decreased occupational wellbeing was correlated with decreased job perfor-

mance. 

Decreased all around job performance 

The sub-themes out of which the main theme “decreased all around job perfor-

mance” was created upon are highly inter-related. As knowledge workers were ex-

posed to occupational stress, their job efficiency decreased which meant that their 

ability to utilize given resources in a best possible manner was hindered. In addition 

to decreased efficiency, decreases in productivity were seen which meant that 

knowledge workers were in a position in which their ability to perform their duties 

was affected negatively also. The factors that were present in every single study out 

of the six studies that were chosen for this thematic analysis were the mentions of 

decreased productivity and/or efficiency in one way or another. Occupational stress 

had undesirable ramifications on knowledge workers’ ability to partake in their work 

in a productive manner. According to Tulsee (2015) productivity was considered to 

be at its peak when moderate level of stress was present, however a certain thresh-

old existed and any further stress past the threshold decreased productivity at a 

rapid rate. On the contrary a certain level of occupational stress had slight positive 

effects on knowledge workers’ performance also only to a certain limit. (51-56.) In 

addition, Ipsen & Per Langaa (2010) showcased that optimizing knowledge workers’ 

performance goes hand in hand with the prevention of occupational stress and that 

the primary drivers of occupational stress are derived from organizational design. 
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Whenever occupational stress was deemed as chronic it began to have significant im-

plications on knowledge workers overall motivation levels and occupational wellbe-

ing. When knowledge workers felt that they lacked adequate mental or physical re-

sources to cope with stress, it had negative effects on their perception of control. As 

knowledge workers lost the perception of being in control of the everyday working 

environments and the job itself, further decreases in job performance and motiva-

tion occurred. Working environments in which knowledge workers felt that they are 

not in control of not only further inflicted additional stress but also had detrimental 

effects on creativity. Perception of control seemed to affect knowledge workers’ mo-

tivation in and on itself, however the primary factors that had the biggest effect on 

the motivation of knowledge workers was the organization itself and more specifi-

cally organizational structure. Environment and organizational design played a role 

on how knowledge workers were able to orient themselves within an organization 

which was linked to the perception of control. The findings from this thematic analy-

sis suggests that occupational stress influences multiple different variables which in 

turns affects knowledge workers’ job performance in an adverse way.  

Decreased occupational wellbeing 

The constituent sub-themes out of which the main theme decreased occupational 

wellbeing was derived from were decreased job satisfaction, decreased wellbeing 

and increased risk of absenteeism and resignation. As beforementioned decreased 

occupational wellbeing is not necessarily a direct factor that would have effects on 

knowledge workers’ job performance however occupational wellbeing was fre-

quently associated with job performance either directly or indirectly. Decreased oc-

cupational wellbeing was separated to its own individual main theme as opposed to 

a sub theme of decreased occupational performance for two reasons. First reason 

being that occupational wellbeing was frequently addressed to be affected nega-

tively by occupational stress and secondly because decreased occupational wellbeing 

was shown to have adverse implications on knowledge workers’ job performance on 

its own. 
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According to Goswami (2015) overall wellbeing and happiness at work correlated 

with higher motivation which further emphasized the notion that being motivated at 

work is a prerequisite for optimal performance. In addition to decreasing all around 

job performance of knowledge workers, occupational stress also had effects on well-

being and job satisfaction. (51-56.) Decreased wellbeing and job satisfaction seems 

to poise an increased risk of job absenteeism and at more extreme, resignation from 

duties. Employees who were prone to occupational stress were more likely to with-

draw themselves away from the stressors if the stressors were deemed as long last-

ing by the employees. Knowledge workers in the banking sectors withdrew them-

selves from the chronic stressors by increasing the amount of sick days or even re-

signing from duties (ibid., 51-56). 

Job satisfaction as experienced by knowledge workers played a great role when it 

comes to occupational stress. Chronic occupational stress had negative effects on 

knowledge workers’ job satisfaction. Study by Najafi (2011) regarding the relation-

ship between stress management and knowledge workers’ productivity showcased 

that job satisfaction has the greatest effect on knowledge workers’ productivity 

(1412-1417). Study by Ipsen & Per Langaa (2010) regarding causes of occupational 

stress and individual strategies in knowledge work pointed out that work-related 

stress is a critical problem in knowledge work, and it affects job satisfaction ad-

versely. Both aforementioned studies primarily focused on knowledge workers and 

noted that occupational stress affects job satisfaction negatively. 

This thematic analysis showed that occupational stress affects knowledge workers’ 

performance on three main categorical levels. First one being that occupational 

stress has major implications on knowledge workers’ job performance by interfering 

with productivity, efficiency and the ability to perform at an optimal level (Najafi 

2011, 1412-1417). Second major implication that occupational stress had on 

knowledge workers’ job performance is that it decreases overall wellbeing during 

working hours and thus also decreases knowledge workers’ job satisfaction. De-

creased wellbeing was connected to decreased satisfaction which in turn were asso-

ciated with further decreases in knowledge workers’ performance. (Goswami & 

Tulsee 2015, 51-56.)  
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Third major implication was that when occupational stress was chronic, knowledge 

workers felt that they are not in control of their work or working conditions. This 

feeling of powerlessness felt by knowledge workers elevated the risk of absenteeism. 

As occupational stress got too severe to be combatted accordingly, knowledge work-

ers attempted to avoid the source of stress altogether and the best way they saw fit 

was by removing themselves from the working environment in the way of absentee-

ism. Whenever occupational stress grew to heights in which knowledge workers 

don’t feel in control of the risk of resignation grows. (Goswami & Tulsee 2015, 51-

56.)  

In light of the results from this thematic analysis, it is possible to argue that occupa-

tional stress is a frequent and dynamic occurrence within knowledge-based organiza-

tions, and it does indeed come with unwanted consequences on knowledge workers’ 

job performance. Every study that was taken in to account in this systematic review 

showcased a clear relationship between occupational stress and decreased job per-

formance. 
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4.2 Organizational, Managerial & Individual issues 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Themes Sub-themes 

Organizational culture >Organizational design  

>Fulfilling and collaborative relation-

ships with management and peers 

>Sufficient organizational resources 

Individual Responsibility >Stress management skills 

>Self-management skills 

Managerial and organizational inter-

ventions 

> Counselling and career planning, 

training and workshops 

>Decreasing unnecessary complexity  

2nd Research question:  

How can occupational stress be mitigated? 
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Based on the findings from this thematic analysis occupational stress appears to be a 

phenomenon in which there are no single definitive solutions that would work for 

everyone; however, the findings do showcase possible methods that could help in 

the mitigation of occupational stress. Three main themes arose from the literature 

after conducting a thematic analysis. Singlehandedly across every study regarding oc-

cupational stress, one clearly identifiable factor that was also categorized in to a sep-

arate main theme was organizational culture. Second main theme that was made ap-

parent whilst performing the thematic analysis was the importance of individual re-

sponsibility. Last and third theme was managerial and organizational interventions. 

Organizational culture 

The main theme organizational culture was created from three sub-themes which 

were organizational design, collaborative relationships with management and peers 

and lastly sufficient organizational resources. Organizational design referred to the 

interplay between employees, managers, resources and organizational goals. Study 

conducted by Altindag (2020) regarding stress management and job performance in 

organizations reported that working conditions, environment, organizational climate 

and good relationships among employees determines the level of collective occupa-

tional stress (43-49). Great organizational design constituted from many different 

variables and was a major determiner of the total amount of occupational stress ex-

perienced by the collective organization. 

Good and collaborative relationships with peer-employees and managers seemed to 

be one of the major constituent parts of good organizational design. As was the pres-

ence of sufficient organizational resources. These two were assigned to their own 

sub-themes due to frequent presence in the literature. Great relationships with 

peers and managers in addition to presence of sufficient organizational resources 

were seen more as factors that contributes to good organizational design. This view 

is also supported by Altindag (2020) who reported that anything that intervenes with 

the proper functioning of the factors that contributes to a good organizational design 

may decrease employee performance (Ibid., 43-49).  
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Organizational design appears to be a factor that is made out of many distinct varia-

bles which in turn makes organizational design a precursor to organizational culture. 

This finding is highly supported by one of the studies in the thematic analysis by Ip-

sen & Per Langaa that highly emphasizes the importance of great organizational cul-

ture. Stating that the root causes of occupational stress are linked back to organiza-

tional design and that by a collective focus on the improvement of organizational cul-

ture would drastically help in the mitigation of occupational stress. [Causes of work-

related stress and individual strategies in knowledge work] 2010.) Common consen-

sus was possible to be identified which was that organizational culture seems to be 

the primary nominator of collective and individual occupational stress. In light of 

these results, defining all the key characteristics, traits and variables that goes in to 

the creation and maintenance of a good organizational culture is difficult, and the au-

thor believes it’s better not to try and speculate. 

 

Individual responsibility 

Improving organizational culture appeared to be the most influential factor when it 

comes to the mitigation of occupational stress, however throughout the conduction 

of the thematic analysis, individual responsibility and its importance was a frequent 

occurrence in the data. Individual responsibility as a main theme refers to all those 

actions that a knowledge worker embarks upon that with high likelihoods will help in 

the mitigation of occupational stress. Individual responsibility as a main theme was 

derived from its two sub themes which were stress management skills and self-man-

agement skills. Stress management skills referred to actions, skills and coping strate-

gies performed by knowledge workers often during working hours such as ensuring 

distraction free working environments and taking sufficient number of breaks. Self-

management skills sub-theme referred to a broader category of skills that includes 

both off work and during work activities, such as self-educating and mindset work. 
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These views are emphasized and supported by an included study by Najafi (2011) on 

knowledge workers’ productivity and stress management that mentioned that the 

ability and skill to oversee one’s own situation and take personal responsibility on 

one’s own health in terms of healthy lifestyle choices may help in the mitigation of 

occupational stress (1412-1417).  

Based on the findings from the thematic analysis, individual responsibility appeared 

to be useful in the combatting of occupational stress only to a limited point. Organi-

zational culture and necessary interventions from managers and organizations ap-

peared to be the bedrock and individual actions seemed to help after solid founda-

tions existed. Meaning that the highest responsibility lies in the hands of organiza-

tions and managers. 

Managerial and organizational interventions 

Managerial responsibility and interventions from the organization itself appears to 

have significant implications when it comes to the mitigation of occupational stress. 

Interventions such as providing counselling and career planning when need be were 

seen as beneficial in reducing occupational stress and specifically role ambiguity 

which according to the literature is a big cause of occupational stress. The prevalence 

of highlighting the importance of organizational interventions was frequent in the lit-

erature. Study by Goswami (2015) on occupational stress and its effects on employ-

ees in the banking sector concluded based on research findings that in addition to 

great working conditions and necessary resources, career planning and organiza-

tional interventions may be beneficial for mitigating occupational stress. Goswami 

pointed out that counselling sessions and further training sessions, such as time man-

agement and behavioral training programs helps to equip knowledge workers with 

better skills and abilities on managing occupational stress. (51-56.) Managers carry 

the highest responsibility in ensuring that the communication within the organization 

is as efficient and as transparent as possible between the managers and employees. 

Disruptions in the communication between knowledge workers and managers may 

enhance occupational stress. (Amjad, Kazmi & Khan 2008, 136.) 
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According to Altindag (2020) factors such as role uncertainty, role conflict and regula-

tory barriers further add to the amount of occupational stress a knowledge worker is 

experiencing. Altindag further concludes that collective organizational stress and oc-

cupational stress often occur simultaneously which often hints that deficiencies in 

the management policies reflect on individual employees. Administrative and mana-

gerial personnel within knowledge-based organizations should identify whenever oc-

cupational stress has grown to great heights and take necessary measures at rectify-

ing it in order to maintain adequate performance from knowledge workers (43-49.) 

Organizational and managerial interventions were also seen as a tool that aided in 

the creation of positive and safe working environments. In addition, as a way to com-

municate and interact with knowledge workers in a way that decreases role ambigu-

ity and unnecessary job complexity. Unnecessary job complexity was seen as unpre-

dictable working hours and working conditions. 

Based on these findings, the most important aspect when it comes to the mitigation 

of occupational stress in a knowledge-based organization is organizational culture. 

After organizational culture, individual responsibility seemed to play significant role, 

in terms of practicing healthy lifestyle choices during leisure time and at work. Third 

factor that seemed to be extremely important in the mitigation of occupational 

stress based on these findings is the responsibility that managers and the organiza-

tion itself has. Providing the necessary resources and possibilities, such as regular 

counselling sessions, trainings and workshops. 
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5 Discussion 

This research was undertaken to gain a better understanding about the effects of oc-

cupational stress and its effects on knowledge workers’ job performance and to iden-

tify what possibilities exist that would assist in the mitigation of occupational stress. 

Occupational stress is a fairly well studied phenomena and its negative downsides 

are understood, however research that would exclusively take in to account occupa-

tional stress and its effects on knowledge workers is lacking.  

The objectives of this study were to  

• To obtain deeper understanding of occupational stress. 
• To identify the dominant streams of scholarly literature related to occupational 

stress and its effects on knowledge workers’ job performance. 
• To find potential ways to mitigate occupational stress. 

 

To meet these objectives answers to the research questions are provided. 

5.1 Answers to the Research Questions 

A. What effects does occupational stress have on knowledge workers’ job perfor-

mance? 

The results of this study show that occupational stress has negative implications on 

knowledge workers’ performance in two ways. First one being is that occupational 

stress seems to have a dose dependent effect on knowledge workers’ job perfor-

mance, meaning that higher levels of occupational stress correlates with further de-

creases in job performance. Occupational stress seems to decrease knowledge work-

ers’ job performance by interfering with knowledge workers ability to utilize given re-

sources as efficiently as possible and by interfering with their ability to act in a pro-

ductive manner. The second major finding was that occupational stress appears to 

decrease occupational wellbeing of knowledge workers. Occupational wellbeing does 

not directly decrease knowledge workers’ job performance, however decreased 
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occupational wellbeing was indirectly linked to decreased job performance in ways 

such as decreased job satisfaction and overall wellbeing. 

Aforementioned factors were seen as detrimental factors to job performance either 

directly (decreased performance) or indirectly (increased likelihood of absenteeism 

or even resignation). 

B.  How can occupational stress be mitigated? 

The results of the present study richly describe that three possible ways can assist in 

the mitigation of occupational stress. The most significant factor that seems to play 

the biggest role in the generation of occupational stress is the organizational culture 

of a given company. Proper organizational design accompanied with rich, fulfilling 

and collaborative relationships among peers and management and sufficient organi-

zational resources seems to be notable drivers behind a great organizational culture. 

Organizational culture seems to be the primary factor that has the biggest implica-

tions on occupational stress. The findings suggest that a bad organizational culture 

may on its own significantly increase occupational stress. On the contrary, a good or-

ganizational culture plays a significant role on mitigating occupational stress. Second 

major finding was that individual responsibility is important when it comes to miti-

gating occupational stress. Being in possession of necessary skills and abilities to 

combat and cope with stress seems to be highly helpful in the mitigation of occupa-

tional stress. The third notable finding was that managerial and organizational inter-

ventions are very important when it comes to combatting occupational stress. Inter-

ventions such as offering counselling and career planning. Providing relevant training 

and workshops seems to assist in the mitigation of occupational stress. In addition, 

attempts at decreasing unnecessary complexity such as irregular working hours 

seems to assist. 
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5.2 Practical / Managerial Implications 

These results build on the existing understanding that occupational stress has ad-

verse implications on employees. Based on the findings from this research several 

courses of actions can be taken by managers in knowledge-based organizations. 

Most significant factor that appears to contribute most to the collective occupational 

stress of a knowledge organization is organizational culture. Therefor managers in a 

knowledge organization should first focus on identifying whether or not knowledge 

workers are battling with occupational stress within a given company. If after inspec-

tion it is identified that occupational stress is a recurring phenomenon within a given 

organization then the first course of action that should be acted upon is to pay great 

attention on to the organizational culture. Identifying and assessing the organiza-

tional environment and culture to see if there are things present that could be dealt 

with accordingly. Another important practical implication is that the possibility of 

managerial and/organizational interventions to knowledge workers in terms of coun-

selling, training or similar activities may be beneficiary when it comes to combatting 

occupational stress. The findings of the present study should encourage managers to 

take appropriate measures in improving organizational culture and ensuring that 

knowledge workers are in the possession of adequate resources in terms of assis-

tance, so that they are able to deal with occupational stress and thus perform at an 

optimal level. 

5.3 Assessment of the results in the light of the knowledge base 

The findings from this study suggests that occupational stress is a notable problem 

within knowledge-based organizations and that occupational stress is detrimental to 

knowledge workers’ job performance and it has implications on the overall quality of 

life of knowledge workers in ways such as decreased wellbeing. These finding are in 

line with prior studies that take in to account occupational stress and the perfor-

mance of employees in any given field. One factor that stands out from this study 

when compared to other similar studies is the importance of organization culture 

and how the culture of a given organization is a major nominator that either 
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increases occupational stress when it’s considered bad or decreases occupational 

stress when it is considered good. 

5.4 Limitations of the research 

Primary limitation within this research is the fact that the demographics within the 

individual studies were not similar, meaning that the participants under study 

(knowledge workers) were of multiple different occupations such as employees in 

the banking sector and managers. Although be it that all the participants under study 

were indeed knowledge workers, the differences in the nature of their occupation 

might not give as accurate of an understanding. Another limitation that may possibly 

have had implications on the reliability of this research is that multiple case studies 

were included in the systematic review. Research questions were answered in a man-

ner that that would fill the criteria of corresponding with proper internal validity. 

When considering the external validity, the author believes that the findings from 

this study do apply in other instances in which occupational stress and knowledge 

workers’ job performance is investigated, however should a similar study be con-

ducted that takes in to account other demographics then the external validity can 

only be speculated and no definitive answers can be established. Author believes 

that the conduction of this study and the results that were derived were done in an 

objective manner, although be it the elimination of bias can’t be confirmed with ab-

solute certainty due to the rather subjective nature of a thematic analysis. 

5.5 Recommendations for the future research 

The author believes that new research is needed to be able to get a complete view 

and understanding as to what could be done in order to decrease occupational stress 

within knowledge-based organizations. Knowledge work is only going to keep in-

creasing and it could be assumed that knowledge work is going to be seen as the new 

norm in the upcoming years. As the unwanted consequences of occupational stress 

on knowledge workers’ job performance is understood better, future research 

should really focus on the organizational factors. Identifying and investigating all 

those variables within a company culture that makes it an environment in which 
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knowledge workers are capable of performing at their best. In addition, future re-

search could also investigate and try to bring further understanding on what those 

actions are that knowledge workers themselves could do in attempts to assist in the 

mitigation of occupational stress. 
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Appendices 

Outlines of eligible studies 

 
Author(s) and 
year of publi-
cation 

Name of pub-
lication 

Study purpose Study design Main findings 

Marrtje (2018) Effects of 
work stress, 
organization 
culture and 
job satisfac-
tion toward 
employee per-
formance in 
bank Maluku 

To analyze the 
effect of occu-
pational 
stress, organi-
zational cul-
ture and job 
satisfaction on 
employee’s 
performance 

Explanatory 
study, which 
attempts to 
explain rela-
tionships be-
tween exoge-
nous and en-
dogenous vari-
ables. Ques-
tionnaire was 
used with a 
sample size of 
(n=196) 

Occupational 
stress and or-
ganizational 
culture has 
significant im-
plications on 
employees 
performance. 

Goswami 
(2015) 

Job stress and 
its effect on 
employee per-
formance in 
banking sector 

To evaluate 
empirically the 
outcomes of 
occupational 
stress on bank 
employee’s 
performance 

Structured 
questionnaire 
was used, and 
Z-test was 
used to ana-
lyze the data. 
Sample size 
was branches 
from 20 differ-
ent banks, in-
cluding 100 
executives. 

Occupational 
stress has det-
rimental ef-
fects on em-
ployee’s over-
all health, 
wellbeing 
alongside with 
productivity. 

Altindag 
(2020) 

Relationship 
between 
stress man-
agement and 
job perfor-
mance in or-
ganizations 

To examine 
the concept of 
stress and to 
assess 
whether a re-
lationship ex-
ists between 
stress man-
agement and 
job perfor-
mance. 

Literature re-
view consist-
ing of twelve 
scientific arti-
cles. 

Structure of 
workplace en-
vironment, cli-
mate and rela-
tionships 
within an or-
ganization are 
a significant 
determining 
factor of occu-
pational stress 
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Kazmi, Amjad 
& Khan (2008) 

Occupational 
stress and its 
effect on job 
performance 

To study and 
investigate the 
effects of oc-
cupational 
stress on job 
performance 

A case study 
of medical 
house officers. 
Questionnaire 
of sample size 
(n=55) Data 
was analyzed 
with statistical 
methods, such 
as spearman’s 
correlation 
and multiple 
regression 

Occupational 
stress de-
creases house 
officer’s per-
formance. 
Prevention of 
occupational 
stress de-
mands organi-
zational inter-
ventions. 

Najafi (2011) Knowledge 
workers 
productivity 
and stress 
management 

To review the 
relationship 
between 
stress and the 
productivity of 
knowledge 
workers of 
Iran cell Com-
pany. 

Interviews and 
the comple-
tion of multi-
ple question-
naires. Sample 
size of 
(N=120) 

Occupational 
stress has un-
wanted impli-
cations, such 
as emotional 
and physical 
diseases. De-
creases 
knowledge 
workers and 
managers 
productivity. 

Ipsen & Per 
Langaa (2010) 

Causes of 
work-related 
stress and in-
dividual strat-
egies in 
knowledge 
work 

To study and 
investigate the 
causes of oc-
cupational 
stress and to 
identify coping 
strategies 

Multiple case 
study in five 
different 
knowledge-
based compa-
nies, inter-
views were 
used. 

Optimizing 
knowledge 
workers per-
formance re-
quires stress 
prevention. 
Knowledge 
work requires 
good organi-
zational envi-
ronments. 
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Thematic analysis coding  
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